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We study the nitrogen binding curve with the density matrix renormalization group ~DMRG! and
single-reference and multireference coupled cluster ~CC! theory. Our DMRG calculations use up to
4000 states and our single-reference CC calculations include up to full connected hextuple
excitations. Using the DMRG, we compute an all-electron benchmark nitrogen binding curve, at the
polarized, valence double-zeta level ~28 basis functions!, with an estimated accuracy of 0.03 mEh .
We also assess the performance of more approximate DMRG and CC theories across the nitrogen
curve. We provide an analysis of the relative strengths and merits of the DMRG and CC theory
under different correlation conditions. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1783212#
I. INTRODUCTION
High-accuracy numerical studies of the Schro¨dinger
equation allow us to assess approximate methods and the
contribution of higher-level corrections to molecular proper-
ties. These studies are of particular interest in challenging
systems, which possess complicated electronic structure.
In this work, we examine the well-known problem of the
nitrogen binding curve. As the nitrogen triple bond is
stretched, the electronic structure changes from single-
reference to highly multireference, and consequently a bal-
anced description across the potential energy curve has tra-
ditionally been difficult to achieve.1,2,3,4–6
Here, we use the density matrix renormalization group
~DMRG! and high-level coupled cluster ~CC! theories to
compute a benchmark, all-electron, nitrogen binding curve
within the Dunning cc-pVDZ basis.7 These calculations thus
go beyond previous full configuration interaction ~FCI! stud-
ies, which used the frozen-core (10 e) approximation.1,6 All-
electron FCI calculations @which retain all elements of the
configuration interaction ~CI! vector# for this system remain
currently out of reach ~the D2h space contains roughly 1.8
31011 determinants!. While the DMRG and CC theories
should be seen as providing a hierarchy of approximations to
the FCI result, our calculations have been carried out to a
very high level (M54000 for DMRG, and up to hextuple
excitations for CC theory!, yielding near-FCI quality numeri-
cal results. Our best DMRG calculations yield an estimated
residual error across the nitrogen binding curve of better than
0.03MEh , and, in the equilibrium region, even higher accu-
racy is achieved by our best CC results.
In addition to the benchmark calculations, we examine
the behavior of both approximate DMRG and CC ~single
reference and multireference! theories for the nitrogen disso-
ciation problem. A particular question we seek to answer is
the relative suitability of the DMRG and CC theories in
bond-breaking situations. This study leads us to conclude
with an analysis of the relative merits of the two approaches
under different correlation conditions.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. DMRG
The DMRG is a method to systematically approximate
the solution of the Schro¨dinger equation. It has been widely
applied to study strongly-correlated quantum lattices8,9 and
has more recently been developed as a quantum chemical
method.10–15 As a detailed description of our algorithm and
implementation may be found in Refs. 12 and 14 we shall
concentrate on the conceptual aspects of the method.
We first partition orbitals into two groups: a left and
right block with l and r orbitals. In general, the Fock space
of each block Fl ,Fr is spanned by a set of many-particle
functions $x l%, $xr%, and thus the exact wave function of the
system may be written as
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m
, and the sum in Eq. ~1! is subject to
necessary constraints, e.g., if the system has a definite num-
ber of particles N , then the number of particles in x l and fr
must add up to N .
In the DMRG, we seek the best approximation of rank
4M to C Ref. 16, and thus the DMRG Ansatz is
a!Present address: Department of Chemistry and Chemical Biology, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853-1301.
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where c l
l
,cr
l are now optimal many-particle functions in the
Fock spaces of the left and right blocks. The Ansatz ~2!
amounts to a singular value decomposition of C where
c l
l
,cr
l are the singular vectors and cl are the weights.
Equivalently, in a procedure from which the method derives
its name, we can compute c l
l as the eigenvectors of the
reduced density matrix G5Tr$r%uC&^Cu, where we have
traced over the states in the right-hand block. Because the
functions c l
l
,cr
l are optimal many-particle functions, and
not simply determinants, it is possible for Eq. ~2! to provide
a compact representation of C for relatively small values
of M .
The objective of the DMRG algorithm is then to deter-
mine the optimal functions c l
l
,cr
l
. To facilitate this, the
DMRG assumes an additional nested structure—typical of a
renormalization group theory—that relates the functions in
successively larger blocks,
$c l
l%P$f l% ^ $c l21
l %, ~3!
that is, the optimal functions for the block l are contained
within the product Fock space of the smaller block l21 and
orbital f l ~see Fig. 1!. At each length of block l , the optimal
M functions c l
l are determined by solving the Schro¨dinger
equation with the best current representations $cr
l% and
$c l21
l % in the tensor product space of O(16M 2) functions,
and constructing the reduced density matrix of the left-hand
block to determine the O(4M ) eigenvectors c ll ~of which
we retain M ). Thus DMRG calculations are performed in an
iterative set of sweeps, where in each sweep, one block is
increased in size at the expense of the other, while the rep-
resentations of the spaces ($c ll% or $crl% depending on the
direction of the sweep! are improved.
As we sweep through the orbitals to construct our spaces
in Eq. ~3!, we need to specify an order in which the orbitals
are traversed. In one-dimensional systems, a natural ordering
consistent with the hierarchical space structure ~3! exists and
in such systems, the DMRG is particularly powerful. How-
ever, we do not have this natural ordering in most molecules,
and in practice, we commonly order by grouping orbitals
together to minimize long-range correlations ~and thus the
number of interactions between the left and right blocks!, or
simply energy order by orbital eigenvalue.12,17,18
The DMRG wave function exists within a product An-
satz, and thus with a physical ordering, the DMRG is a size-
consistent theory. Consider a system with two noninteracting
widely-separated fragments A ,B and with orbitals $a% on A
and $b% on B. Now order the orbitals, $a%$b%, so that the
orbitals on A and B form two disjoint sets. If we now place
the dividing line between the left and right blocks between
$a% and $b%, then the DMRG C is immediately in the sepa-
rable size-consistent product form C5cAcB ,19 where
cA ,cB are the corresponding rank M DMRG wave functions
for A , B .
B. Coupled cluster theory
Excellent treatments of CC theory may be found in the
literature20,21 and we provide only a brief review. In CC
theory, the wave function is expressed by the exponential
Ansatz
C5eTu0&, ~4!
where u0& is the reference, usually a Hartree–Fock determi-
nant, and T is an excitation operator,
T5(
n
Tn , ~5!
e.g.,
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where i , j denote orbitals occupied in u0& and a ,b denote the
corresponding unoccupied virtuals. The important feature of
the CC Ansatz is the separation of correlation into connected
and disconnected components; for example, double excita-
tions from i j→ab are expressed as the sum of a ~discon-
nected! product of single excitations due to (1/2)T12 and a
connected contribution T2 . A truncated T operator yields a
good representation of the wave function when the neglected
connected components are small. In addition, truncated CC
Ansa¨tze are size consistent since eTAB5eTA1TB5eTAeTB, if
TA and TB act only on A and B , respectively, since the CC
equations are fully connected.
The CC equations to determine the T amplitudes are
nonlinear equations with a number of terms that grow facto-
rially with excitation order n . This has led to several differ-
ent computational strategies to handle the complexity of high
order CC theory.22–26 In this work, we use a string-based
algorithm23,27 to evaluate excitations of arbitrary order.
C. Multireference coupled cluster
and configuration interaction
In our study of approximate methods ~Sec. III C! we
present calculations using the multireference configuration
interaction ~MRCI! and multireference coupled cluster
~MRCC! theories. These were developed to describe the kind
of correlation problems we encounter in the current work,
i.e., bond breaking, where the Hartree–Fock reference is a
poor representation. In these methods, the Hartree–Fock ref-
erence is replaced by a set of reference determinants, often
chosen to be a complete active space, and usually single and
double excitations out of the reference determinants are con-
FIG. 1. A typical block configuration, with l21 orbitals ~circles! in the left
block, r orbitals in the right block, and a single orbital ~dashed circle! f l ~4
states! to be added to the left block. For simplicity, the orbital that is added
to the right block ~dashed circle! is considered as part of the right block
here.
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sidered. In a MRCI calculation the Hamiltonian is simply
diagonalized in this space. The main formal disadvantage of
MRCI is the lack of size consistency.
Among the several multireference generalizations of CC
theory, we employ the state-selective MRCC Ansatz pro-
posed originally by Oliphant and Adamowicz.28 In this ap-
proach a formal Fermi vacuum is chosen from the reference
space and excitations out of the other reference functions are
regarded as higher excitations from this determinant. The
appealing feature of this method is that it retains the simplic-
ity and the size-extensive nature of the single-reference CC
formalism. More detailed descriptions of MRCI and MRCC
theories may be found in Ref. 29.
III. THE NITROGEN BINDING CURVE
A. Methodology
Calculations on the nitrogen molecule were carried out
using the Dunning cc-pVDZ basis7 with spherical d func-
tions ~28 basis functions in total!. Six geometries were stud-
ied: 2.118 (re), 2.4, 2.7, 3.0, 3.6, 4.2a0 . Frozen-core calcu-
lations employed both canonical restricted Hartree–Fock
~RHF! and unrestricted Hartree–Fock ~UHF! orbitals ~ener-
gies given in Tables I and III!, freezing the 1sg , 1su* , or
nitrogen 1s orbitals. All-electron calculations used canonical
UHF orbitals. Molecular orbital calculations were performed
and integrals were computed using MOLPRO.30
FCI calculations in D2h symmetry were computed at the
frozen-core level using the program of Ka´llay et al.23
DMRG calculations used the BLOCK program.14 Two
warm-up sweeps at M5600, 800 were carried out, followed
by sweeps at M51000, 2000, 4000. The number of sweeps
at each M value ranged from 6–17 sweeps at the M51000
level, to 4–6 sweeps at the M54000 level; all sweep ener-
gies are reported to the number of converged digits. Orbitals
were ordered to minimize long-range interactions as mea-
sured by the one-electron integrals ~orderings available as
supplementary material!. Since the one-electron integrals
vanish between orbitals of different symmetry, these reorder-
ings group orbitals of the same symmetry together. For tech-
nical reasons31 the DMRG calculations were carried out us-
ing only Cs symmetry.
Single-reference CC calculations including up to hex-
tuple excitations were carried out using the program of Ka´l-
lay et al.23 CCSD ~T! energies were obtained using ACES II.32
At the all-electron level we neglected hextuple excitations
out of the nitrogen 1s orbitals: this frozen-core approxima-
tion is denoted H- f c . We estimate the error with respect to
full CCSDTQPH since this approximation is in the range of
0.1–0.2 mEh . All CC calculations used the full symmetry
group of the orbitals (C2v or D2h) and were converged to the
mEh level.
MRCISD and MRCCSD calculations were obtained us-
ing the program of Ka´llay et al.27 A complete active space
~CAS! containing the nitrogen 3sg
1
, 1pu , 1pg , 3su
1 orbit-
als was used. The ~6, 6! CAS wave function was used as the
reference space in the subsequent MRCCSD calculations.
Multiconfigurational self-consistent-field calculations were
performed and integrals were obtained using the
COLUMBUS33 suite of programs.
B. Frozen-core calibration calculations
Before presenting our all-electron results, we first
present frozen-core calculations, which allow us to calibrate
TABLE I. Frozen-core correlation energies ~relative to the RHF reference! for DMRG, CC, FCI, and RHF total energies. All results in Eh . Italics denote
unconverged digits.
2.118a0 2.4a0 2.7a0 3.0a0 3.6a0 4.2a0
RHF 2108.949 378 2108.866 811 2108.737 400 2108.606 226 2108.384 757 2108.222 899
FCI 20.328 961 20.371 586 20.422 905 20.479 983 20.610 149 20.744 051
DMRG: 1000 20.3286 20.3712 20.4225 20.4794 20.6095 20.7434
DMRG: 2000 20.328 90 20.371 51 20.422 83 20.479 86 20.610 01 a
DMRG: 4000 20.328 951 20.371 575 20.422 893 20.479 963 20.610 129 a
CCSD 20.314 493 20.350 105 20.391 098 20.434 795 20.537 926 20.703 353
CCSD~T! 20.327 095 20.368 499 20.417 723 20.472 283 20.616 179 20.909 065
CCSDT 20.327 122 20.367 955 20.416 071 20.469 673 20.626 097 20.857 182
CCSDTQ 20.328 732 20.371 003b 20.421 548b 20.477 57b 20.6096b c
CCSDTQP 20.328 940 a a a c c
CCSDTQPH 20.328 959 a a a c c
MRCI 20.322 307 20.364 763 20.415 928 20.472 865 20.602 969 20.737 138
MRCC 20.327 446 20.370 058 20.421 287 20.478 194 20.607 962 20.741 805
UHF-CCSD 20.314 493 20.349 551 20.390 925 20.443 632 20.588 181 20.734 422
UHF-CCSD~T! 20.327 095 20.365 210 20.409 908 20.459 480 20.595 061 20.737 125
UHF-CCSDT 20.327 122 20.367 663 20.415 941 20.469 972 20.602 663 20.740 928
UHF-CCSDTQ 20.328 732 20.370 936 20.421 467 20.476 969 20.605 808 20.742 138
UHF-CCSDTQP 20.328 940 20.371 445 20.422 557 20.479 164 20.607 796 20.742 907
UHF-CCSDTQPH 20.328 959 20.371 514 20.422 771 20.479 781 20.609 405 20.743 224
aNot computed due to computer time constraints.
bTaken from Ref. 1.
cNot computed due to convergence difficulties.
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our DMRG and CC methods against FCI. Our computed
energies and errors from FCI are presented in Tables I, II,
and Fig. 2.
We remark first on the convergence of the DMRG
sweeps for fixed M . The presented sweep energies are given
to fewer than six digits at the M51000, 2000 level. While
successive sweeps at fixed M typically converge smoothly
~see Fig. 3!, the rate of convergence slows when the remain-
ing sweep error is comparable to the intrinsic error associ-
ated with truncation to M states. This slowdown results from
the simple self-consistent sweep procedure employed in our
DMRG algorithm. Consequently, given our computing re-
source constraints, it is wasteful to converge small M calcu-
lations to very high accuracy. Convergence is also slower at
stretched geometries, but we typically require no more than
two to three times the number of sweeps to achieve the same
level of convergence as at re . Acceleration schemes such as
direct inversion in the iterative subspace ~DIIS!34 may be
used to improve the self-consistent DMRG sweep procedure
in the future.
The DMRG energies at all M values display an error
across the potential energy curve that varies only within a
factor of 2. The most accurate calculations at M54000 had a
maximum error of 20mEh , and a nonparallelity error ~the
absolute difference between the maximum and minimum er-
rors! of only 10mEh . This is encouraging given the multi-
reference nature of the problem, and demonstrates the insen-
sitivity of the DMRG to the quality of the underlying RHF
reference, which is very poor at stretched geometries.
The current results improve over our previous calcula-
tions in Ref. 12, which displayed an artificial increase in
error in the intermediate bonding regime. This is due to our
use of the improved sweep initialization procedure described
in Ref. 14, which prevents the loss of quantum numbers
during the early warm-up sweeps.
We now turn to our CC calculations. The earlier study of
Krogh and Olsen1 already presented frozen-core FCI and CC
calculations including up to quadruple excitations at a num-
ber of points along the nitrogen curve. We have, when pos-
sible, recomputed more fully converged FCI and CC ener-
gies, and extended the calculations of Krogh and Olsen to
highly stretched geometries. We have been unable to obtain
CC results using the RHF reference at the higher excitation
levels at 4.2a0 . This is due, in part, to the poor convergence
behavior of the CC equations. For example, at 4.2a0 , the
CCSDT equations required over 500 iterations to converge,
TABLE II. Errors in frozen-core correlation energies, relative to FCI ~all energies in mEh). NPE
5abs(maximum error2minimum error). Italics denote unconverged digits.
2.118a0 2.4a0 2.7a0 3.0a0 3.6a0 4.2a0 NPE
DMRG: 1000 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.4
DMRG: 2000 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.12 0.14 a 0.08
DMRG: 4000 0.010 0.011 0.012 0.019 0.020 a 0.010
CCSD 14.469 21.481 31.807 45.188 72.223 40.698 57.754
CCSD~T! 1.866 3.087 5.182 7.700 26.030 2165.014 172.714
CCSDT 1.839 3.631 6.834 10.310 215.948 2113.131 123.441
CCSDTQ 0.229 0.583b 1.357b 2.41b 0.5b c 2.181
CCSDTQP 0.021 a a a c c c
CCSDTQPH 0.002 a a a c c c
MRCI 6.654 6.823 6.977 7.118 7.180 6.913 0.464
MRCC 1.515 1.529 1.618 1.789 2.187 2.247 0.732
UHF-CCSD 14.468 22.035 31.981 36.351 21.968 9.630 26.721
UHF-CCSD~T! 1.866 6.376 12.997 20.503 15.088 6.926 18.637
UHF-CCSDT 1.839 3.923 6.964 10.011 7.486 3.123 8.172
UHF-CCSDTQ 0.229 0.651 1.438 3.014 4.341 1.913 4.112
UHF-CCSDTQP 0.021 0.141 0.348 0.819 2.353 1.144 2.332
UHF-CCSDTQPH 0.002 0.073 0.134 0.202 0.744 0.827 0.825
aNot computed due to computer time constraints.
bTaken from Ref. 1.
cNot computed due to convergence difficulties.
FIG. 2. Frozen-core energy errors for the nitrogen curve, measured relative
to FCI energies.
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and we could not converge the CCSDTQ energy even after
many hundreds of iterations. This is a reflection of the break-
down of the restricted CC description at long bond lengths.
In agreement with this breakdown, the error in the CC ener-
gies increases by an order of magnitude as the bond is
stretched. Furthermore, the CCSDT energy actually lies sig-
nificantly below the variational limit ~Table II! at longer
bond lengths. This pathological behavior contrasts with the
behavior at equilibrium, where the convergence of the CC
hierarchy is exponential and the CCSDTQPH energy is in
error by only 2mEh .
Although the unrestricted CC energies were obtained
with an unrestricted frozen core, and are thus not strictly
comparable with the other results, the effect of the change of
core is quite small. To estimate this effect, we performed a
frozen-core unrestricted FCI calculation at 2.4a0 , yielding a
correlation energy ~relative to the RHF reference! of
20.371 520Eh , 66mEh above the restricted FCI result. This
difference is small enough to allow us to comment on the
change when going from the restricted to the unrestricted CC
theory. In general, we observe a crossover between the accu-
racies of restricted CC and unrestricted CC energies at 3.0a0
~roughly 1.5re). However, although the unrestricted CC
theories avoid a variational catastrophe at longer bond
lengths, the convergence of the unrestricted CC hierarchy to
the FCI result is still very slow. Thus, even with full hextuple
excitations, the error at 4.2a0 is 0.827MEh , 400 times larger
than at re .
Finally, we comment briefly on our MRCI and MRCC
results. Both theories produce well-behaved dissociation
curves. It should be noted that although the absolute errors of
the MRCI energies are far greater than the MRCC energies,
the nonparallelity errors ~NPEs! are within a factor of 2. This
is particularly significant given the greatly increased cost
when going from MRCI to MRCC theory.
C. All-electron calculations
In Table III and Fig. 4 we present new all-electron cal-
culations using the DMRG, CC, MRCI, and MRCC meth-
FIG. 3. Convergence of the DMRG energy/Eh ~at fixed
M ) as a function of the number of sweeps.
TABLE III. All-electron nitrogen correlation energies using DMRG and CC theories and UHF total energies. All results in hartrees. Core correlation
energy5DMRG(M54000)2FCI(frozen core). Italics denote unconverged digits.
2.118a0 2.4a0 2.7a0 3.0a0 3.6a0 4.2a0
UHF 2108.949 378 2108.891 623 2108.833 687 2108.790 272 2108.767 549 2108.775 057
DMRG: 1000 20.3325 20.3498 20.3294 20.2985 20.2300 20.1946
DMRG: 2000 20.332 71 20.350 18 20.329 78 20.298 98 20.230 39 20.194 95
DMRG: 4000 20.332 779 20.350 263 20.329 885 20.299 103 20.230 503 20.195 033
CCSD 20.318 248 20.328 171 20.297 804 20.262 607 20.208 336 20.185 187
CCSD~T! 20.330 927 20.343 952 20.316 958 20.278 592 20.215 287 20.187 928
CCSDT 20.330 945 20.346 407 20.323 016 20.289 165 20.222 969 20.191 795
CCSDTQ 20.332 565 20.349 698 20.328 577 20.296 225 20.226 187 20.193 067
CCSDTQP 20.332 774 20.350 209 20.329 676 20.298 450 20.228 250 20.193 901
CCSDTQPH-fc 20.332 794 20.350 278 20.329 890 20.299 067 20.229 859 20.194 217
MRCISD 20.325 978 20.343 302 20.322 786 20.291 872 20.223 210 20.188 013
MRCCSD 20.331 268 20.348 739 20.328 282 20.297 336 20.228 336 20.192 808
Core 20.003 82 20.003 49 20.003 27 20.003 17 20.003 15 20.003 14
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ods. We expect balanced results over the entire binding curve
to be provided by our highest level DMRG (M54000) cal-
culation. While we cannot give a definitive estimate of the
error of our calculations in the absence of exact results, we
can refer to our previous experience in the frozen-core cal-
culations. At the frozen-core level at re , the DMRG (M
54000) number is accurate to 9.5mEh , while the CCS-
DTQPH energy is essentially exact. We observe a compa-
rable energy difference of 15mEh between the all-electron
DMRG (M54000) and CCSDTQPH-f c numbers, indicat-
ing that errors in the correlation energies should be roughly
transferable. From our frozen-core calculations, we also ex-
pect a slowly varying error in the DMRG energy across the
potential energy curve; allowing the same factor of 2 varia-
tion in the error, we estimate that our DMRG (M54000)
correlation energies are accurate to better than 30mEh across
the nitrogen curve.
We note that we observe similar convergence ~with M )
of the DMRG algorithm both in the all-electron calculations,
which used localized unrestricted orbitals, and the frozen-
core calculations which used delocalized restricted orbitals.
Although a localized description might appear to be benefi-
cial for the DMRG, in practice the advantages are reduced in
systems which are not one dimensional, as is the case here.
The CC correlation energies lie below the DMRG (M
54000) energies at the geometries near equilibrium, with
the crossover between the CCSDTQPH-f c and DMRG (M
54000) energies occurring at roughly 2.7a0 . However, as
expected, the error in the single-reference CC calculations
grows as the bond is stretched, which results from the poor
quality of the Hartree–Fock reference at stretched geom-
etries. Thus whereas the CCSDTQPH-f c energy is expected
to be accurate to a few mEh at re , at 4.2a0 ~roughly 2re),
the energy lies about 0.84MEh above the best DMRG result.
Since the CCSDTQPH-f c wave function contains the full
active space, this NPE is attributable to the different treat-
ment of dynamic correlation across the binding curve. Lower
level CC methods display a characteristic maximum in the
error near 3.6a0 . Furthermore, the commonly used CCSD
~T! approximation yields substantially different energies
from CCSDT theory at stretched geometries.
The MRCISD and MRCCSD curves display large abso-
lute errors ~due to the incomplete treatment of dynamic cor-
relation! but the error curves are quite flat, and the NPEs are
relatively small in comparison to the error in the total energy.
As the NPEs for both MR schemes are very similar, it ap-
pears that the size-consistency problem of MRCI is an unim-
portant issue for the calculation of the potential energy curve
of N2.
Our all-electron calculations allow us to estimate the
core-correlation energy. As expected, the core-correlation en-
ergy @estimated from the DMRG (M54000) energies#
smoothly decreases as the bond is stretched, decreasing from
3.8MEh (re) to 3.1MEh (4.2a0).
Finally, a few remarks concerning the cost of these cal-
culations. The time taken per DMRG sweep for the all-
electron calculations was roughly 0.56/1.6/8.5 h at the M
51000/2000/4000 levels using 64 1.05 GHz Sun UltraSparc
IIICu processors. It should be noted that the all-electron
DMRG calculations are not much more expensive than the
frozen-core calculations which take 0.39 1.1 or 5.0 h, respec-
tively, at the same M levels; the theoretical quartic scaling
yields a cost ratio of 1.4 between all-electron and frozen core
calculations. The CCSDTQPH-f c calculations took roughly
1 day per CC iteration on a 2.4 GHz Pentium IV workstation,
with a total number of iterations ranging from 7 at re to 100
at 4.2a0 .
IV. EXCITATIONS IN DMRG AND CC THEORY
Although both the CC and DMRG hierarchies represent
correlated wave functions in compact, and hence efficient
forms, the two theories encompass significantly different
models of correlations, with different strengths. As is well
known, CC methods typically provide an efficient represen-
tation of correlated wave functions near the equilibrium re-
gion. While the CCSDTQPH-f c wave function is still less
compact than the DMRG (M54000) wave function, in that
FIG. 4. All-electron energy errors for the nitrogen
curve, measured relative to DMRG (M54000) ener-
gies.
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there are far more than 4000 CC amplitudes @or even
300 000, the typical size of the full O(16M 2) tensor product
DMRG space at the M54000 level#, we note that the high
overhead associated with the RG methodology means that in
practice it is typically more costly to perform a DMRG cal-
culation of comparable accuracy to a high-level CC calcula-
tion at re . While the CC hierarchy makes use of a connected
or disconnected representation of excitations, the DMRG
makes no such distinction.
The weakness of the CC hierarchy lies in the favored
status given to the reference system. Thus high-level excita-
tions, as measured from the reference, are truncated first.
This order of truncation is illustrated schematically in Fig. 5.
In contrast, the DMRG provides a radically different scheme
of truncation, where excitations are truncated to and from
each given orbital, as illustrated in Fig. 5. Thus the DMRG
treats all orbitals on an equal footing and is a true multiref-
erence theory. This accounts naturally for the much im-
proved performance of the DMRG as compared to CC theory
in multireference scenarios.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have carried out benchmark frozen-core
and all-electron studies of the nitrogen molecule binding
curve, using state-of-the-art DMRG and CC methods. Using
the DMRG, we have been able to provide near-full-CI-
quality ~within 30mEh) solutions of the Schro¨dinger equa-
tion.
Our investigations demonstrate that the CC theories pro-
vide very good representations of correlation near equilib-
rium, but even with fully connected hextuple excitations, this
description rapidly worsens at more stretched geometries. In
contrast, the DMRG provides a much better balanced de-
scription across the full potential surface, although near the
equilibrium geometry, this representation can be less efficient
than that provided by CC theory.
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